
Bylaws 2021-05 and 2021-06: Opposition to TSMV ASPs
Kevin Baggott  Mon 2021-03-08 1:26 PM

To:  John Borrowman <John.Borrowman@canmore.ca>; Robert Seeley <rob.seeley@canmore.ca>; Jeffrey Hilstad 
<Jeff.Hilstad@canmore.ca>; Esme Comfort <Esme.Comfort@canmore.ca>; Karen Marra 
<karen.marra@canmore.ca>; Joanna McCallum <joanna.mccallum@canmore.ca>; Vi Sandford 
<vi.sandford@canmore.ca>; Council <council@canmore.ca>; bowvalleyengage@gmail.com 
<bowvalleyengage@gmail.com>; Shared.MunicipalClerk <shared.MunicipalClerk@canmore.ca>

To: Canmore Town Council 

I am writing in regards to the Three Sisters Mountain Village development proposal. I 
attended the Bow Valley Engage session on Feb. 23rd, and have to say the quality of the 
presenters was world class. I understand better some of the key issues that were presented. 
These experts have looked extensively at the environmental, social and financial impacts of 
the proposal that far exceeds what I understand was the original footprint when the land 
was sold by the Province to original Three Sisterâ€™s corporation. 

I am a part-time resident in the Rundleview neighbourhood. Talking to local neighbours 
who are longtime residents, I understand that the Rundleview neighbourhood was planned 
for larger buildout and have more houses and condos, but was reduced due to risk from the 
old coal mining undercutting. One only has to go into the forest trails between Rundleview 
Drive and Spray Trail, to see the areas of settlement â€“ at least 3 areas fenced off for safety. 

As an engineer the information presented by the mining expert on the potential 
undercutting issues was of most concern to me. The whole area of the uncompleted Three 
Sisters golf course, I understand has large risk of settling if ever built-out with larger 
structures. As a taxpayer, the financial risk to the residents of Canmore (or Alberta as is 
would be province who would likely cover large events, like the 2015 flood mitigation) is far 
too high to allow this area to be added to original planned development. 

I also am very concerned about the financial risk of a development with too high a 
residential to commercial mix. It was new information to me, where the tax base for 
residential rarely covers all the added municipal costs. Allowing TSMV to do anything 
without strict controls on this mix would be unethical for council to approve. 

Overall I mirror the concerns expressed by a majority of Canmore residents, full and partime, 
that the proposal is far too large to be approved. I hope that you listen to the residents and 
whole-heartedly encourage you to listen to the expertâ€™s recommendations to Council, 
and require TSMV to significantly reduce their footprint. 

Regards

Kevin Baggott 
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